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Creators of the East Contra Costa habitat plan struggled for more than 10 years to devise a new way to protect rare
plants and animals while permitting more housing in booming East County.

After all, California had few other conservation plans, and they often were plagued by discord or lawsuits. 

Now that it's finished, though, the East Contra Costa habitat plan includes innovative measures to steer clear of pitfalls
others faced in collecting developer fees to buy and preserve habitat. 

"I think this plan will be a model," said Sheila Larson, a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service senior biologist who has closely
monitored the East County plan. "They had a lot of time to look at other plans."

The East Contra Costa plan got its last needed city approval from the Pittsburg City Council last week.

Pittsburg will now team up with Contra Costa County and the cities of Brentwood, Oakley and Clayton to collect hefty
new development fees to protect 47 square miles during the next 30 years for a network of nature preserves.

A new nonprofit conservancy run by a board of elected county and municipal officials will oversee the $300 million plan,
the second major regional habitat plan in Northern California.

Plans have been set up in fast-growing Riverside, San Diego and Orange counties, and others are now being prepared in
Northern and Southern California.

The final approval of the East Contra Costa plan came more than a decade after representatives of landowners,
conservation groups, builders, local governments, and state and federal wildlife regulators began talking about it.

Their first meeting in 1995 was aimed at finding a new approach to balancing housing demand in a fast-growing area with
requirements to offset damage to rare species such as the endangered San Joaquin kit fox, which hides in grassland
burrows, and the threatened Alameda whipsnake, which hides in chaparral in the rugged Mount Diablo foothills.

Habitat plans too slow

Under the traditional approach, builders would negotiate with the Fish and Wildlife Service and the state Department of
Fish and Game to hammer out conservation fees for one project at a time.

Developers didn't like this approach, contending that it caused expensive delays and gave no assurance that their projects
would get final approval.

Conservationists and wildlife biologists also complained, saying the project-by-project approach protected unconnected
chunks of habitat too small to sustain wildlife populations.

So habitat plans were set up under state and federal laws that required builders to pay fees to finance a network of nature
preserves. In return, builders got assurances that they would get environmental permits to build without fear of being
penalized for harming endangered species.

Several of the habitat plans, however, moved too slowly to acquire land, conservationists say.

"Habitat conservation plans are good in theory, but too often you would get the sprawl without the conservation," said Jeff
Miller, a spokesman for the Center for Biological Diversity, a nationwide conservation group.

Operators of San Joaquin County's habitat plan acknowledge that they started out slowly in 2001 in part because their fees
were too low.

"We have learned a lot," said Steve Mayo, a planner assigned by the San Joaquin County Council of Governments to
manage the habitat plan there. "Remember, we were the first regional habitat plan in Northern California."



San Joaquin officials ran into trouble when they failed to anticipate land price increases and didn't have an adequate
mechanism to adjust them, Mayo said.

Building fees for the San Joaquin habitat plan started out from $750 to $1,500 per acre of land to be developed. The fees
now range from $6,500 to $13,222 per acre, Mayo said.

Those fees and more aggressive pursuit of land deals have enabled the San Joaquin habitat plan to get back on track and
preserve about 7,000 acres -- mostly by paying landowners never to build rather than buying the land outright, Mayo said.

'Ahead of the game'

Backers of the East Contra Costa plan said they carefully scouted land prices to avoid San Joaquin County's mistake.

The East Contra Costa fees will range from $4,000 to $24,000 per acre of land.

"We have a number of assurances in the plan so we don't fall behind in protecting land," said John Kopchik, a Contra
Costa County planner who worked on the habitat plan.

The East County plan calls for annual fee adjustments tied to inflation, and regular reports to see if land preservation is
falling behind.

If land preservation moves too slowly, builders will be required to contribute land instead of paying fees, Kopchik said.

Creators of the East Contra Costa habitat plan said they had a big advantage because their area -- unlike San Joaquin
County -- has a long track record of open-space purchases by conservation groups and the East Bay Regional Park District.

"East Contra Costa is ahead of the game," said Seth Adams, land program director for Save Mount Diablo, a conservation
group that has acquired land in the area. "We are expanding an existing network of open spaces and preserves, not starting
from scratch."

The East Contra Costa plan also has an advantage because it was written to make the area eligible for state and federal
grants to preserve land.

The new city-county joint powers group managing the East County plan already has lined up $7.5 million in grants.

To be eligible for many grants, the habitat plan must go beyond offsetting environmental damage from new building
projects; it also must make conditions better by improving habitat through creek restorations or managing grazing to make
it more wildlife-friendly, officials said.

One landowner representative said property owners felt strongly that someone other than builders should help pay for the
program.

"Equity in funding was important," said Jim Gwerder of the Citizens Land Alliance, a property rights group. "The entire
burden of funding should not be placed on new development."

Landowners also appreciate that the East County plan identifies general areas to buy habitat without targeting specific
parcels, Gwerder said.

They worry that identifying specific properties would drive down their value, depriving ranchers and other landowners of
money they had counted on to support them in retirement.

"Once you draw a line around a property on a map, it's worthless," Gwerder said. "The lines on the maps in this plan are
fuzzy."

Gwerder said landowners also are pleased the habitat plan operators cannot condemn private land, but must negotiate
deals with voluntary sellers.

One federal wildlife regulator said those preparing habitat conservation plans in Santa Clara, Solano, Yolo, Butte and
Placer counties are looking to the East Contra Costa plan for guidance.

"The plan starts on very solid ground," said Lori Rinek, the Fish and Wildlife Service district chief of conservation
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planning in Sacramento. "The plan streamlines the review process for developers, and we felt it does a better job of
protecting species."

Reach Denis Cuff at 925-943-8267 or dcuff@cctimes.com.
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